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Kluskers Cribbed!! Solcam s vos
cause, as well as top rebound-er- .

He collected twenty points
and ten carems.

Along with Webb, Branch
was a bright spot on a dark
night. Nate has never been
more effective on the boards,
and he contributed eight
points to the teams total.

Good board work by Nate
Branch and Jerry Spears,
plus the early scoring punch
of Coley Webb enabled the
visitors to hold leads on four
occasions during the first
half.

Webb finished the night as
high scorer for the II u s k e r

Intramural All-St- ar

Ballots Are Available
Ballots are available for intramural All-St- ar voting

in the Daily Nebraskan Office, and in the Cage at the
Physical Education building.

Each team is requested to vote for five opposing
players whom they feel deserve the selection.

A team may vote only for opposing players, and
voting will be made on the basis of Leagues. If a team
plays "A" League basketball, they may vote only for

"A" League plavers and so on.

Ballots are due In the Daily Nebraskan office by no

latter than 5:00 p.m., March 15, 1965. A team not com-

pleting a ballot will forfeit any votes any of its players
may have received In the competition.

IMFormation SEE i CAN'T1

Last Friday night was an unusual night at the Nebras-
ka coliseum. Besides referees getting knocked down and
Nebraska blowing a big first half lead to pull it out in the
end, the Husker-Oklahom- a game attracted the wildest group
of fans in a long time.

Fans, sixty-tw- o hundred strong, packed the "old barn"
(as it is unaffectionately known to other Big Eight Schools)
to hoot and holler. This is great, but the times and the
way in which the fans hooted and hollered, in my opinion
left a lot to be desired.

These Nebraska boosters booed their own
team! I see no reason to pull punches, so for those who
weren't In attendance, here is what happened.

First, there were many cries of "Put in Hare! We
want Hare!" and so forth. As one might know if he reads
this column regularly, this writer fully agreed with the
people who were yelling things to this effect what I ob-

ject to is any display by the home crowd that reflects
badly on our home team or our coaching staff.

The "Put in Hare!" yells were in no way the worst
offense by the crowd, for when Coach Cipriano substituted
Joel Kortus into the game, Kortus was roundly booed by
the home crowd. How anyone could have played after a
greeting like that, I'm sure I don't know. Kortus looked
to be visibly shaken at the time, but he recovered to play
one of the finest games of his varsity career. Cipriano's
move of putting in Kortus, however illogical it may have
seemed to the crowd at the time, proved to be one of the
bright spots of an otherwise ragged game. Without Kortus,
Nebraska might not have won.

In addition, there was a big round of applause when
Jerry Spears went out of the lineup late in the second half.
It is not unusual to applaud a fine eftuit, but one had
vague suspicions that the majority of the fans were not
applauding Spears for his game effoct, but for the fact
that he was making his exit. This was grossly unfair to
Spears, because he had played the game at close to max-
imum effort. That's about all one can expect from any
player regardless of his ability.

In a game played last
week the Dents beat the fca
Psychs by one point. A dis
pute, however, arose in the
scoring of the game as the
individual scoring totals
showed the Ed Psychs the
winners by one point.

CHRISTIANO'S The game was replayed
Friday afternoon to resolve
the differences. The Dents
came out on top in the see
ond game 49-4- This game
was as close as the first one
through three quarters, when
the Dents then put four points
additional cushion on their
lead for the final margin.

Allen Olsen scored 22 points
for the Ed Psychs high point

RICIMS

Or have food
delivered sizzling
hot to your door

in the Pizza Wagon

production. Dave Theisen

Learn to fly!
Join the:

UNIVERSITY

FLYING CLUB
call 432-8S4- 8

STAND IT!
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Annette funicello
has grown up!
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most like to read. Circle with pencil
of these five articles, or features,

coupon below. Then mail coupon to us
name, address, and college class.

To acquaint you with the interesting articles
and features in April Reader's Digest, we
make this special offer:

From the descriptions below, pick the five

We'll send you free copies of the five articles
you have chosen without obligation.

This offer is good for only seven days, so
send us the coupon TODAY. We have an immediate opening in our Tet

room lor a hus Boy or uin. six days a
week from 11:30 to 2:00. Contact Mis
Irvan, 2nd f o or , Hovland-Swanso-

By James Pearse
Like the weather of 1 a t e ,

Missouri's Tigers came roar-
ing out in the second half of
play Tuesday night and
stormed on to a convincing
84-6- 6 win over the Cornhus-ker- s.

M i z z o u quickly shattered
the pattern of what had been
a close contest by rushing to
a 58-3- 5 lead in the first six
minutes of the second half
after leading only 37-3- 2 at the
intermission.

Nebraska played well
enough in the opening period
to merit a half-tim- e lead, but
the 46 shooting of Missouri
kept the Huskers cribbed.
With Bob Gates handling the
team in the absence of ailing
Coach Cipriano, Nebraska
started without their press.
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Come In And Eat
In Our New Dining

Room . . .
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Here's how to
get them...

1 High-Payin- g Jobs in the "In-
vention Industry" The "inven-
tion industry" that's where the
high-payi- and challenging jobs
are! Aerospace, computer control,
oceanography: these are the new
fields. If you're scientifically
trained and creative, learn what
opportunities await you in this
industry 6th largest in the U.S.

2 The Saga of Moby Doll. Here's
what happened in Vancouver,
B.C., when the city fell in love
with a 3000-l- b. killer whale. Read
why "her" capture made head-
lines around the globe . , . how it
revealed many surprising things
about the ocean's champion pred-
ator (and about people!) in one
of the greatest fish stories since
Jonah.

3 Should You Offer Teen-Ager- s

Drinks in Your Home? The au-

thor of The Man in the Gray
Flannel Suit makes mincemeat of
the Darien, Conn, argument that
"it's better for children to learn
to drink at home than in bars."
Himself the father of children 15,
17, and 18, he tells you why
weakling parents earn no teen-
age respect.

4 I'm Tired of Living a Lie. Writ-
ing anonymously, a mother who
has epilepsy tells why she must
keep it a secret from her employer,
neighbors, even her son! Here is
theshocking truth about ignorant
attitudes and lawn which dis-

criminate against the many thou-
sands who suffer from this mis-

understood illness.

5 A Bachelor Cuide to Mar-
riage. Corey Ford who's dodged
a lot of flying crockery) offers a
few hints "marriage counselors
may have overlooked." Find out
the one thing to murmur when
your wife (tardy) asks if you've
been waiting long or your husrwn d
(lost) drives 50 miles before ask-
ing directions.

6 Who Shall be the Judge? He
thought of the mother fragile,
emotionally unstable ... of the
baby girl he was about to deliver
who would never dance or run
and faced the most agonizing deeU
stoh of his life! Here a doctor
describes his moral struggle , . . .

and tells how he waited 17 years
for the final answer!

7 The Unforgettable Charac-
ter of Dusty Rhoads. This man,
for 20 years head of The Memorial
Center For Cancer, pursued his
goal, the cure of cancer, with
dogged fierceness. "Experi-
ment!", "try again!", said Dr.
Rhoads. Share his struggle you
will gain Insight into the scientist
as a hero of our time.

8 What to Do If Your Tax Re-

turn la Questioned. The average
citizen often pays more than he
owes! Moreover, tax laws that
teem harsh may be re interpreted
to give you an unexpected ad-
vantage. Here are the facts you
should know before you're asked
to come In and explain your
return.

FOR SALE

Ladies suede coat, size 10. Nearly new.
4344669.

FOR RENT

Students New apartment.
ine. Suitable for 4 students $30.00

each. Prefer colored .ipperclassmea,

backed him up with 12 points
in the losing cause.

John Hines potted 24 points
for the Dents to take game
honors.

In another game replayed
Friday the Gunners downed
Durham 55-3-

35 Employment: a Right or a
Reward? No business, no social
organization today, is so secure
and so powerful as the unions . . .
Yet Pres. Johnson wants to
"strengthen trade unions" by re-
pealing right-to-wo- laws in 20
states! Read who's back of this
move and why they want Section
14-- B of the Taft-Hartl- Act re-

pealed by Congress.

36 Something New in Birth
Control. What are the new plastic
or stainless-stee- l IUCD's like?
Do they work? Read the answers
provided by a year's testing in-

volving 17,000 U.S. women . . .
why only one inexpensive medi-c- a

procedure is necessary and
why a leading doctor says IUCD's
rank "in the very top range of
contraceptive reliability."

37 Justice for the Poor. It's
now a Federal law that states
must provide defense lawyers for
the poor in felony and serious
misdemeanor cases . . . but how
good are court-appoint- law-
yers? Read why both lawyers
and the accused benefit when a
Public Defender's office is set up
like the one in Los Angeles.

38 Our Unbalanced Federal
Budget. Tha administration's
plan to keep the "budget" below
$100 billion fails to tell the whole
story, says n columnist
David Lawrence. Read why the
total budget is closer to $200 bi-
llionand why a recession may
be in the offing.

39 It Pays to Increase Your
Word Power. Does heinous
mean (a) dark; (b) ugly; (c)
wicked; or (d) insulting? A good
vocabulary is an asset. Learning
the correct meaning of words
helps build your
prestige, even your earningpower.
See how well you score on this
test of familiar words.

40 Can Your Wife Afford to Be
a Widow? With the best will in the
world, both actual and personal,
you may think you've provided
for your wife after your demise.
But did you know she can't get
ready cash even from a joint bank
account! Find out the many im-
portant things you can do now to
assure her well-bein- g during her
time of greatest grief.

FREE the 5 articles I have

-- Ag.-

Phone 477-440- 2

you would
the numbers
on the
with your

1 7 Why Must the Taxpayer
Subsidize Immorality? Should
welfare workers encourage a
father of 3 to keep a mistress by
helping him to support her with
your taxes? Read what Judge
Juanita Stout says about this and
other incredible case- s- and what
she believes we can do to stop the
growing relief scandal.

18 On the Contrary. For years,
in his column Strictly Personal,
SydneyJ. Harris has beenneedling
and delighting readers. Here are
some selections from his book.
See if you agree with him that sex
is NOT just a "natural" activity
. . . and if you can recognize your-
self in his brief portrait of a
Twentieth-Centur- y Man.

1 9 Don't Blame the Ghetto-- A
Negro Looks at the Negro

Problem. A young college gradu-
ate who grew up in Harlem tells
how he "escaped" . . . how he

found low-re- nt apartments in
good neighborhoods . . . how he
got good jobs. Read why he be-

lieves countless other Negroes
can do it too!

20 The Case of the Swedish
Spy. How could a man betray
his own country, England and
the U.S.A. for 15 years and not
be caught? Here is the shocking
story of how the Russians got
military secrets (including farts
on U.S. missiles) by flattering the
ego of Col. Wennerstrom a con-

ceited social climber!

21 Exploding the Myths of
Urban Renewal. Your taxpayer's
money is being spent unendingly
on programs which this recent in-

dependent study shows "should
be abandoned"! Low income
people haven't been helped,
neighborhoods have been des-

troyed, no city has been "re-
newed." Find out what drastic
action still might save this effort.

22 Maryland U's Global Class-
rooms. 40,000 men in un-
iformnot one of them in the
U.S. are now students at the
Univ. of Maryland! Read how,
beginning with the Berlin airlift
in 1949, college education went
overseas in a brilliantly uncon-
ventional program. Meet the
Dean whose "campuses" are now
in 23 countries!

CIRCLE NUMBERS OF

5 ARTICLES YOU WANT

23 Forthcoming Book Con-

densed: Is Paris Burning? How
close Paris came to losing its
water supply, all its industry, 45
bridges over the Seine and the
Eiffel Tower itself in World War
II has not been realized even by
Frcnrhmenunu recently. Who
saved this beloved city from Hit-

ler's insane orders? De Gaulle?
Thecommunists? Gen. Eisen-

hower? You will be surprised at
history's thoroughly documented
answer!

24 It Was on Good Friday. It
started as a bright and happy day,
just 100 years ago come April
i4in. i ne tan man was almost,
boyish in his mirt h, his wife wrote
later, "so gay he almost startled
me . . ." But at the theater that
night a bullet turned it into one
of the most dismal days in all of
U.S. history.

25 Quotable Quotes "Ideas
should be received like guests
in a friendly way, but with the

that they are not to
tyrannize their host." Alberto
Moravia and twelve other
memorable Q.Q.'s.

26 The Legendary Triumph of
Helmer Aakvik. The young man
had gone out on Lake Superior in
a northwest gale to tend Helmer's
herring nets but he had not
come back. "You can't go out in
weather like that!" they told the
old man . . . But Helmer went
and read why he won the Carne-
gie Award for Bravery.

27 Twenty Minutes of Horror.
Last May, in Lima, Peru, between
287 and 328 people died as a soc-

cer game turned into a nightmare
of confusion. Here is the story of
a catastrophe unparalleled in the
history of sports ... of a mob
turned to hysteria by the use of
tear gas. To this day no one
knows the exact number of vi-
ctimsor who is to blame!

2 8 The Man who Makes Me
Think Young. Who says 50 is
"old"? Meet W. T. Piper, father
of the Cub, who started an air-

plane factory in the depression
(1931) ... has since built 63,000
aircraft! See this still-acti- man,
now 84, through the eyes of a
transatlantic airline pilot. Read
about his dreams for the future.

Cvertaken by Joy. Sneer if
you must at the poet who found
sudden joy in a field of daffodils

at the mother watching her
husband play with their baby
who is suddenly so brimful of joy
she cannot speak . . . But don't
miss reading what a psychologist
has discovered about the reasons
for such moments in normal,
healthy individuals.

30 Canada: Land of Contrast
and Diversity. A keen observer
covered 4,000 miles crossing
Canada from west to east. Here
is his analysis of a huge and varied
land which "feels a mixture of at-

traction and repulsion about the
U.S." Read why family life dom-

inated by father, not mother, gives
Canada a different personality.

3 1 The Faith that Moved a
Church. How did this minister,
who stood 5'3" and weighed 142
lbs., move a brick-and-ston- e

church 17 miles with his own two
hands? Here is the astounding
true story and why the results
of Reverend Symons' labor may
one day be world-famou- s.

32 Is a Frozen Russian Corpse
Circling the Earth? Scientific evi-
dence indicates there is! Read
how two brothers, and their sister
who is fluent in Russian, have
radio tapes indicating that more
than one Soviet astronaut has
died a lonely death, victimized
by faulty speeded-u- p space tech-
nology!

33 The War the RedsCan'tWin.
"Communism . . has never un-
derstood that religion is rooted
deepin human nature" suppres-
sion won't eradicate it. Still the
Russian
campaign goes on. Find out how
it works (especially the 3rd prong
"to turn youth to atheism")
and its effect on religious life in
Russia today.

34 CarnageOff Key West. Row-boat- s,

rafts almost anything
that will float is used by Cubans
trying to get out of Castro's hell.
Read how communist killers rid-

dle men, women and children with
machine-gu- n bullets . . . and why
only 1 out of 3 human beings
ever make it alive to freedom in
Florida.

TUTORING

Need help with German? For private in.
structinn by a native German, call

. 140 NO. 13TH ST. ........
DOORS OPEN 12:45
STARTS FRIDAY . . .
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432 3128 .......

DOORS OPEN AT 12:45

STARTS TODAY . . .

BARBARA STAW

9 What You Can Do with an Hour
a Day. "I don't have time," you
say . . . But here's what, a Supreme
Court justice, the president of
Du Pont, and others have ac-

complished with the 1,5 full work-

ing days per year that you add to
your life when you set aside just
one hour a day.

1 0 They're Turning Salt Water
into Sweet. From a parched
Greek island to a town in Arizona,
sea water conversion plants are
now a reality and none too soon
Population pressures have made
them indispensable in many parts
of the world. Read how scientists
may turn this "pipe dream" into
a vital new industry!

1 1 The Prayer that Startled
Gloucester. Mass. The City
Council asked the Rev. Powers to
pray at their inauguration .
When he had finished "some sat
as if stunned," said the Daily
Times . . . For here s a prayer
that will give pause to greedy
businessmen, to rs

and to hypocrites everywhere,

1 2 Japan's
Train. The problem: how to unite
Tokyo and Osaka, 320 miles apart

in one of the world s most pop
ulous areas! The solution: Japan's
new"Hikari a 130 m.p.h., pres
surized-cabi- n train. (If an earth'
quake threatens, controls stop it
dead in 1i minutes!) Learn why
it ushers in a new era in rail
transportation.

1 3 Svetlana's Easter Bonnet
Is it wise for a man to buy his
wife a hat? Will the same hat
come back to haunt thpm both,
13 years later, on a tourist steamer
in Russia? Meet the pretty Soviet
girl in the green dress who was so
in love then you decide!

1 4 France's Magic Castle in the
Sea. Each year 350,000 people
visit the island abbey-fortre- ss of

Take a tour
through this "dreamland castle"
. . . visit the waxworks, the in-

famous "iron cape" . . . and dis-

cover why the "Mont" is now the
"omelet capital of the world!"

15 Behind the Folk Song
Frenzy. Is a hootenanny a nega-
tive, no-ho- revolt against to-
day's world? No, says Arnold
Shaw. This revival, born in the
colleges, is "an affirmative
change." Read why he believes 6
million guitar-strumme- rs are "a
matter for rejoicing . . . reflecting
commitment."

16 Land Cruise (from News
From The World of Travel)

Last year, when Four Winds
Travel Inc., inaugurated its de-
luxe rail cruioes, the venture was
an immediate success. On five
"cruises" aboard private trains
more than BOO people enjoyed

y round-tri- p sight-seein- g

excursion from New York to
California by way of Mexico City.
For 1!)85 the program has ex-
panded to 82 tours with five
different itineraries."

(more) and five other items.
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